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Morning Session

10:30 Opening Remarks: Lisse
10:40 RIPE Atlas: Akkerhuis
11:00 Traffic Measurements: Cocker
11:20 .CZ NIC Turris: Filip
11:40 getdns API: Wessels
12:00 Dynamic Zone Configuration: Janssen
12:20 Mobile DNS Validation: Hasan
12:40 Registry Scan Followup: Akcin
13:00 Lunch
Afternoon Session

14:00 IPv6 Mobile Roundtable: Vegoda
15:00 Mark Validation System: Mike O’Connell
15:20 Dictionary Attack: Deerhake
15:40 Dictionary Followup: Lisse
16:00 DNS: Attack & Defense: Ebersman
16:40 Abuse Management System: Perez
17:00 Closing Remarks: Daley